
Fish guts on the ceiling

The seventh grade text had a lame chapter about eyes. I wanted to spice it up.  

Though equipped with dissecting kits, my store room had no eyeballs to slice open 

in search of the lens and other parts.  

“You don’t order lab supplies in November,” Mr. Gaiero, the science department 

honcho, barked. “You should have your orders in by June of the year before. Be-

sides,” he continued, “seventh graders are too young to dissect. Have them read the 

chapter and answer the questions like everybody else does.”  



My response that I had been hired in July, two months before classes began, fell on 

deaf ears. At the supermarket that afternoon, I bought ten heads from a white fish 

called a haddock, eyeballs the size of silver dollars, for 10 cents a pound.  

The next day, smelly fish heads looked up from each bench, and we began to dis-

sect. The twelve year old girls, far from acting squeamish, were ruthless. Did I tell 

you I was a little light on discipline? The fish guts were flying as the class ended, 

some landing on top of the fluorescent lighting. Custodians smelling decaying 

flesh for weeks now joined the group that suspected a mistake had been made by 

my appointment.  



“The Gunter Papers”

On a weekend visit to the architectural commune up in New Hampshire I was 

handed an issue of a magazine called The Teacher Paper, known for publishing 

material penned by teachers on the front lines only. I sent the magazine a handful 

of mimeograph handouts and tests, filled with drawings and silly questions. Term 

Tests, a collection of three of my submissions, made it into the next issue.  



One winter day, a letter arrived from New York City. Robert Wyatt, editor and 

chief of Avon Books, told me he’d seen my inclusion in the magazine. If you have 

a lot of this material, he told me, we could make a book—call it something like Mr. 

Gunter Teaches Science. I was flattered by the letter and taped it to my mirror.   



In January, President Nixon, eying the fall elections and owning an unpopular war, 

cancelled the forty thousand conscriptions until February. I rejoiced for another 

short reprieve.  



Visit with the cold germ rancher

The next lame chapter of the seventh grade text dealt with the respiratory system.  

After a discussion about cold germs and sneezing, it sagely advised its young read-

ers to remember to carry a handkerchief. Good grief. It was 1971. 

Mescaline to the rescue! That week’s episode of The Great American Dream Ma-

chine featured a comic named Marshall Efron who leaned on a pasture fence in his 

ten gallon hat and complained about the travails of an ant farmer. “Last night we 

had a downpour,” he lamented. “Lost a hundred-million head.” 

In the morning, I announced a homework assignment. “We’re studying the lungs,” 

I began. “Imagine there’s a cold germ rancher living there who collects inhaled 

viruses, plants them in the bloodstream, and harvests them to be sent out in a 

sneeze.” I told them each to write a short play in which they go into the body to 

meet him. This assignment is optional, I told them, thinking that writing a play in 

an evening could be a formidable request of thirty twelve year olds. The next day, 

every single student turned in their opuses, some a few pages long and many hilar-

ious. Two boys collaborated on a fictional journey in which they entered two vast 

chambers of Rachel Welsh’s ample chest and eventually became lost in the elbow.  

I was unprepared for such enthusiasm and decided to write my version of the jour-

ney using their ideas and some real biology as a backbone. The finished hand-illus-



trated version was titled A Visit to the Cold Germ Rancher and took place inside 

the mean vice principal’s corpulent body. The plan was to have the students per-

form it in class. A copy made it to the desk of Rose Mary Hansen, an English 

teacher with an appreciation for my antics, and she distributed it to her students. 



Soon it was an underground classic, and I made an attempt to secure the auditori-

um for a science play.  

One day, Mr. Gaiero walked into my classroom during a rehearsal, my science lab 

now a production house. “Have the children return this—this unauthorized 

reading,” he demanded right in front of the class. “This hasn’t been approved.  

Who knows what harm could be unleashed on your students?” 

“They wrote it, Mr. Gaiero.”  

 “I don’t care, and neither does the principal. We have to review all material placed 

in front of the children.”  

“I gave you and the office a copy to review three weeks ago, sir.”   

“I’m a busy man, Gunter. You don’t dictate how I use my time.” 

“Well, Mr. G.,” I said, “why don’t you keep a copy in the bathroom so you can 

read it with a clear head?” 

The class broke into laughter, and he stormed out.  The stage performance was de-

nied, but we learned a lot about the vascular system and shit heads.  



Conflict with the bell-shaped curve

February came with a second month of no draft call-ups, and my reprieve was 

pushed into March. My hair by now was tickling my shoulders, and I came to 

school with bell-bottom jeans flared at the feet in red, white, and blue. By now I 

had a permanent place on the bench outside Gilgun’s office, and as I would sit 



there waiting for another scolding, students in trouble also would sit next to me. 

“What did you do this time, Mr. Gunter?” they asked.   

“Aw I screwed up. What about you?”   

“Me too.” 

This time as I stood in front of his desk, the principle said, “We had your term 

three grades spit back by the main office. You can’t award one hundred and fifty  

As and one F, John. There’s a thing called a bell shaped curve. Cs are in the mid-

dle. As and Fs are on the ends.” 

“They all learned their material, sir, except for Scott.” 

“Don’t let this happen again. You’re making a laughingstock of our educational 

system.” 

I saluted. I didn’t mind the calls to the woodshed. The principal couldn’t strike me 

or cause physical pain. He couldn’t fire me. I had a contract, a teacher’s union, and 

a grandfather clause in the future. Besides, my efforts to shoehorn science into 

these little bodies were working. My naïve theory about information and unexpect-

edness had resulted in pretty well-behaved classes if you could get by the fishy 

smell. 



Power spots in the classroom

My one college-track class responded well to my teaching style. As spring brought 

back warm air through the science room’s windows, I gave this group a gift. “Turn 

in your books,” I announced one day. “We won’t need them anymore. Today you 

will decide what to study for the rest of the year.” 

The voting for a science project was close, neck and neck between making bootleg 

eight-track tapes and extra sensory perception (ESP). I chose the latter. I’d recently 

read a book titled Supernature by Lyell Watson, assistant curator of the London 

Zoo under Desmond Morris. It was a collection of events recorded at the fuzzy 

edge of legitimate science. In one chapter about telekinesis, Watson flatly stated  

that the mental energy required to bend a spoon or levitate an object could power a 

small city and is therefore impossible for the Yuri Gellers of the world on Johnny 

Carson’s show. An exception came with flipping coins. Every coin on its tumbling 

ascent from a thumb launch, he stated, will get to a point at the apogee where there 

is an equipotential for a turn to the left or the right. A mental nudge at this moment 

is entirely possible, he wrote. Thus intention and mindfulness could affect the 

number of heads and tails. The science would come, I figured, from statistical 

record keeping, the law of averages, and the like. Teaching mindfulness to a room 

of wiggling adolescents was not an easy task. The success of our experiment need-



ed a quiet mind—free from the distractions of prepubescent angst and eighth-grade 

body odor.   

To accomplish this, I had to put the entire class into an alpha state of conscious-

ness. Today a teacher who would dare to risk such witchcraft on his students would 

be run out of town by the fundamentalists, but in 1973, no one was paying atten-

tion. 

“Close your eyes,” I said softly. “Feel the warm breeze… You are walking in a 

field…Before you there is a pond… Feel the rush of coldness as you dive in…

Climb out now and notice how the breeze now cools you, wet from your swim.  

Now put the coin on your thumb and flip it. Think ‘heads’ and nothing else. Do it 

ten times, and write down your results.”  

Nickels flew and pencils scribbled. A student at the blackboard recorded their to-

tals. Five heads, three heads, eight heads, seven heads. One girl hesitated then 

sobbed, reporting ten tails in a row, 100% wrong. The class got on her case for 

messing up our success. Still, in the end, we had 61% heads and 39% tails—a sig-

nificant result. I’d figured with thirty flippers, ten trials would give us three thou-

sand samples. From the cool pond of the mind, we tried it again. The gal who 

pulled a zero did it again. I might have suspected a student eager to fudge the num-

ber of positive outcomes due to the class’s desire to make a discovery but not such 

an unpopular total. On the third try, she reported only one out of ten. I knew twen-



ty-nine of thirty flips, all wrong, was statistically as unlikely as the same number 

correct. The odds were millions to one for either outcome.   

The next class was a seventh grade biology class. “We’re going to try an experi-

ment,” I told them. “Close your books, and close your eyes.” 

Confused but happy to avoid science, the kids took their turns in the ESP experi-

ment. I was curious about the million to one seat but said nothing. A boy sitting 

there flipped ten positive results in a row.  He was elated. He did it again. And 

again. Thirty straight successful flips with no losers, an impossible outcome. The 



next class produced the same result, much to the delight of the student sitting in 

that chair. 

That night, I drew a map of the classroom seating and mimeographed a handful of 

blank charts. My secret plan was to circle the statistical anomalies to see if there 

was a pattern of success that depended on the area of the room. Day after day we 

flipped. The original class asked for the books back, but I was not done. “Flip 

again,” was my mantra. By now I had found three seats that consistently threw 

eights, nines, or tens. The circled areas were consistent winners, time after time.  

The macro sampling stood at a respectable 60%, but the three power spots boggled 

my mind. My uncle Roy, a physics professor at Holy Cross whose summer class in 

optical physics I aced on a NSF Fellowship, gave me the phone number of a fellow 

colleague from Duke University’s Rhine Research Center, a hotbed of paranormal 

research. The director told me he had Kirlean photographs of rooms with bright, 

unexplained energy spots. I asked him about the hippie legend of razor blades re-

gaining a sharp edge while sitting inside a pyramid, and he said the geometry of a 

rectangular room could produce less focused areas. He reminded me they were 

professionals and suggested I build a double blind into my experiment. He in-

structed me to have a neutral person decide whether heads or tails was the chosen 

goal to remove my bias from the experiment. He also suggested I move the stu-

dents around at random to eliminate personal rather than geometric forces.   



The next day I designated a student to choose the coin face and said, “Everyone sit 

somewhere else.” The resulting reshuffle was chaotic, but eventually we took a 

walk through that hot field again. The three power spots, as usual, produced high 

success though the student flippers had switched seats. I noted, though, that the 

ten-for-ten kid had unknowingly chosen another one of the three power seats. In 

fact, all three had unknowingly migrated to the chairs with the mojo inside. I was 

done. The students had their books back, and I’d discovered a strange phe-

nomenon. 

During my free period, I busted into Brendan Doherity’s social studies class and 

theatrically announced the discovery of power spots within my classroom. I en-

joyed disrupting his serious lectures; brats do that to their friends. Nonplussed at 

my intrusion, he grabbed my weird teacher theater and stuffed it into his lecture.  

“Visualize the fixed seats in the Halls of Congress,” he continued. “Sometimes a 

little state, like Rhode Island or one with the least population, has an inordinate 

amount of influence in the political wrangling of the legislators. Perhaps,” he 

added. “The seat for a senator from Rhode Island sits in a power spot. The power 

didn’t reside in the senator, but in the seat.” 

I considered forming a team of student power spotters that factories would hire 

during construction to determine where the supervisors were located but canned 

the idea. Corporations, I figured, had too much power over workers already.  



Jack: 1  The draft board: 0

The one hundred and twenty thousand young Americans held up for three months 

while Nixon pushed for popularity were suddenly released from their conscription 

obligations in April. I was in that group. My draft status that day became 2A. Then, 

in May, the president pulled forty thousand new recruits into the Vietnam meat 

grinder for freedom. I still suspect some powerful politician had a son in that limbo 



pool and let the whole bunch go to get him out. My friend, David Kenney, died in 

that year in the Tet Offensive.  



Mafia as an instructional tool

Klye Mahoney was the student I consistently failed. In his third year in the eighth 

grade, he usually demanded to be let out of class so he could hang out with the jan-

itor. Most of his teachers let him go to achieve a more peaceful educational experi-

ence. Not me. Scott tried his best to punish me for not capitulating and succeeded 

in making my life as a teacher miserable. The war between us always came to a 

head when I strolled through Woburn Center. There he be, across Main Street with 



his gang of thugs. “Fuck you, Gunter!” he’d shout from his corner. “You’re a 

pussy!”  

There was no easy way out of these constant confrontations. If I engaged him, 

there was a likely fight to follow. If I happened to win (which was not expected of 

a six-foot-two knuckle-dragger), I would have beaten up a student from my eighth 

grade class. If I lost, my name and reputation would be mud around the school.   

Remember the gangsters I hung out with in high school? Bobby Massotta was still 

in Woburn and was now connected. At his place one evening, he was showing off a 

valuable coin collection he’d burgled from a jewelry store. He was putting the rare 

nickels and dimes back into circulation, one cigarette pack at a time. My heart 

reached out to the coin collector’s angst, but my lips were buttoned. When I 

bitched about my eighth grade nemesis, he said, “I know a guy. He delivers mes-

sages. His asset is his face. When he shows up at your door, there is no confusion 

about what you should do—for instance pay off your gambling debt. I can have 

him speak to this problem of yours. The message will not be misunderstood.”   

“Put a hit man on my student?” 

“He’s not a hit man. With his face he doesn’t have to be. I tell you what, let me 

contact him. You won’t owe me. It’ll be a freebie.”   



“I can’t.” But then I thought about the shrieked threats and curses bouncing off the 

wall of Goren’s Department Store in my direction and my decision not to walk 

downtown. “You won’t hurt him?” 

“No way. He’ll never open his mouth to you again.” 

“What the hell,” I said, casting my one failure as a teacher to the syndicate.   

On Monday, Scott sat down in my class. His face was a mask of torment, lips 

pressed shut. He ended up in Vietnam two years later and returned in a wheelchair 

as, they say, the last American to be shot as the war ended.  



The war against drugs

I volunteered with my friend, Episcopal minister Bruce Young, to serve on the 

board of the Woburn Drug Coalition. As a certified stoner who downed mescaline 

every Tuesday night, a certified organic chemist, and a teacher who knew students 

who raided their parents’ medicine chests and passed out unknown pills to their 

friends, I thought I could help. Bruce was sort of a radical cleric, a Junior Berrigan 

Brother. We tried to get the coalition members to actually know what drugs were 



dangerous so they could be taken seriously by their children and give good coun-

sel. They didn’t get it. “If my son has jeans that sit low on his hips is he on pot?”  

“My daughter wants to wear a short skirt. What is she on?” 

At a public meeting, a policeman walked in with a fellow I knew from the old 

days: Bobby DiLorenzo. “Hey Bobby,” I said before the meeting. “What on earth 

are you doing here?” 

“I get a year off my sentence for heroin possession if I lie to these fools,” he an-

swered.   

No one complained when Rev. Young and I missed the subsequent meetings.  



Certification betrayal

In May I was called to the office before first period. “John,” the principal said, “the 

school board is meeting tonight to select the teachers for the fall. Do you have a 

copy of your teacher certification?”   

“You told me a year ago I would be grandfathered in, that I didn’t need one.” 

“I’m sorry. Perhaps I asked the question badly. Let’s try again. Are you certified 

yet?”  

“You know I’m not certified. You set it up!” 

“Answer the question.” 

I saw the railroad clearly. Not bothering to go upstairs to my first period class, I 

walked out of the building. My mind racing, I drove to the office of the superinten-

dent of schools. They gave me a copy of my college and graduate courses and 

grades. Teacher certification in Massachusetts required teaching method courses 



and other classes I never thought about as a chemist. Since the certification process 

took three to five months in the state bureaucracy, I knew I was doomed with a 

school board meeting that night. I called Uncle Roy at Holy Cross to see if he 

could describe my summer physics for teachers class as a methods course. He told 

me no problem, it was a methods class. He added that the head of the Mass De-

partment of Teacher Certification was his college roommate from Bowdoin, my 

school. He asked if I wanted him to set up an appointment with him in Boston. 

Why not, I answered, and I drove halfway across the state to Worcester on a day I 

should have been teaching to get my hands on his amended course description and 

race back to Boson before the teacher certification office closed. I parked on 

Tremont Street at 4:30 and entered. After a promise to say hello to my uncle, the 

head of certification read over my transcripts and Roy’s new description and said, 

“From what I see here you are in a position to be certified. You don’t have a med-

ical release with you?” 

“It’s been a long day.” 

“Tell you what I’ll do. I’ll write a letter stating you will be certified on Monday af-

ter I get the medical release. Take that to the meeting tonight.” 

“There’s no time to get back.” 

“Well, call the superintendent and read it to him.” 



At a pay phone I found Dr. LaMontaigne’s home number and called. He picked up. 

I said, “This is Jack Gunter, a teacher at the Joyce. You have a meeting tonight. 

Can I read you this letter?” 

“I have, as you said, a meeting.” 

I read the letter over the phone before he could disconnect.   

“John, are you certified?” 

“I read you a note from the certification bureau that promised I would be certified 

on Monday.” 

“Answer my question. Are you certified?” He was in on it. Probably didn’t help 

that I had puked on his front steps last fall.   

“Why are you singling me out? None of the new teachers last year were certified.” 

“You’re a liar,” he shrieked.   

I’d made a mistake. “You’re right, sir. I was lying. You got me.” I hung up prompt-

ly and kicked myself for involving my colleagues. 

On Monday morning, I was informed by a grim-faced Gilgun that I’d been rehired 

for the next year. I thanked him. Later in the day, I walked into the office and re-

signed. A number of the other teachers confided with me they would get out of this 



school in a minute if they didn’t have a house and a family in town. Rose Mary 

Hanson looked at me as a hero who beat the system and left on his own terms.  



Dangerous times in North Woburn
 

I was living in North Woburn in a second-floor walkup across from the sand pit 

leading to the town dump when they burned down the bridge to East Woburn.  

North Woburn was a dangerous place in 1974. There was a public park on the side 

of Route 38 with swings, a baseball field, and a parking lot for those who wanted 

to buy drugs. Anything under the sun was for sale from the trunks of cars that filled 

the parking lot at night and kept all the decent citizens away. It was when the deal-

ers began to hurl empty whiskey bottles at the yellow brick wall of St. Anthony’s 

Church that the police showed up and chased them away.   

A war broke out. Wooden factories in North Woburn were torched. I knew a man 

who lost his savings and livelihood when they set fire to his uninsured warehouse. 

It was thuggery, retaliation for losing their marketplace, and when they cut Woburn 

traffic in half by setting fire to a wood-timbered bridge over the railway tracks, the 



FBI was called in. The Boston Phoenix called the arsonists “revolutionaries,” but I 

knew the crew from my high school days. That summer, Bobby DeLorenzo, last 

seen lying to idiot parents about drugs, stuck his thumb out to catch a ride to 

Woburn Center. The story goes he brandished a switchblade on the driver and de-

manded money. The driver, they say, told him if he didn’t put that knife away he 

would cut out his heart with it.  At this point, Bobby demanded, “Well, let me off 

here.” The driver proceeded to the police station to report this asshole who had 

tried to rob him. When they asked for a description he said, “He’s right over there 

across the street, hanging in the common.” 

Well, the police marched over and arrested Bobby DeLorenzo and threw him in 

jail. Dumbass. The next day he was released with a trial date. The arson gang 

watched him walk out and decided he’d squealed on his partners. He showed up at 

the police station the day, beaten and bruised, and did just that. 

The trial was a fiasco, the main witness a drug-dealing loser. Bobby was sent to the 

Billerica House of Correction for protective custody. The friends he narked on 

were sent to jail…also at the Billerica House of Correction. After razor blades ap-

peared in his food and rats were introduced to his cell, Bobby was humanely re-

leased. A week later, an attendant at the city dump I could see from my apartment 

window found a bloody arm and shoulder amid the plastic bags. Tattoos and fin-

gerprints identified Bobby DeLorenzo. North Woburn was silent. Whispered ru-



mors involved Bobby’s penchant for drawing and quartering stray dogs with four 

automobiles in the grocery store parking lot.   

My new part-time job was hauling cars to the crusher for the weight of the metal. 

Using my Dodge Power Wagon and a trailer, I could make fifty bucks a car for 

every hulk sitting in a back yard. This was rural New England. The back roads 

were a gold mine of dead Detroit steel. At four in the afternoon, I talked many a 

housewife into giving me the wreck behind the garage her husband was never go-

ing to fix. What happened to the marriage when daddy came home was not my 

concern. 

Five houses from my apartment in the North Woburn boondocks, a fat, heavy, Lin-

coln Continental sat derelict in the front yard. A convertible missing the canvas top, 

it grew heavier after every summer rain. I knew the owner was a dangerous man. 

Word was he was stopped at a red traffic light across the intersection where Bobby 

DeLorenzo once boxed the compass with innocent animals. The light changed and 



an off-duty cop behind him laid on the horn. The front car sat still. Two angry peo-

ple on the road. The cop pulled out a lead pipe he carried as an enforcer and ap-

proached the driver’s door. The policeman lost one eye from the beating and barely 

recovered from lead pipe wounds.   

Nevertheless, I worked up the courage to knock on his door. “What are you going 

to do with that Lincoln?” 

“I don’t know. Probably nothing.” 

“I’ll haul it away for free if you want,” I said. 

“Yeah. Get it out of here.” 

I netted $77 for that water-soaked beast. The next day in front of Tancretti’s Drug 

Store he walked over to me. “I made a mistake yesterday,” he said. “I want my car 

back.” My penis withered. I contemplated falling on my knees and begging for 

forgiveness. Instead, I looked this killer in the eye and said, “The car’s flattened, 

sorry,” and walked away. The beefy hand on my shoulder never came.  

Part of the group in my neighborhood was Allie Brown, a biker and a badass I’d 

known since childhood. I ran into him occasionally through the years and always 

maintained a relationship as friends—a matter of personal security. The North 

Woburn version of the Hells Angels had taken to driving into Woburn Center tak-

ing pot shots a Puerto Ricans who lived in a low-rent neighborhood behind the 



jewelry stores. I was still a social communist at heart and wondered why these two 

groups of people who felt downtrodden didn’t get along. Across from Tancretti’s 

one day, I encountered Allie sitting on the ground as he turned a wrench on his 

Harley motor. “I was wondering why you guys are picking on the Puerto Ricans 

downtown when they’re in the same boat as you?” I stated.   

“I ain’t got nothing against Puerto Ricans,” he spoke over his shoulder. “They’re 

just easy to kill.”  


